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XO-!36 GUST RESEARCH PROJEOT
PRVLIMIMARY AMALYSIS OE’ THM LATERAL DISTRIBUTION Or
GUST VELOCITY. ALOMG THE SPM Or AF AIRPL~
SU!4”MARY
Heaeuremente of the lateral dietrtbution of effect%ve
gust velocity along the span of the XO-35 airplane were
made during the spring and summer of 1941 under a wide
variety of weather condltlone at altitudes up to 349000
feet. The lateral dietrlbutlonta of effective gust velooity
were derived from the measurement of the pressure coeffi-
cient at the 25-percent-chord pogltfon at four etatlong
along the span of the airplane by meane of orifice ln-
atalletionn. The lateral distributions assumed many con-
flgurationa and were consequently divlitel into elx etand-
ard shapes.
The ntriangularfi gust (called triangular because the
gust velocity %a a maximum near the center of the wing and
decreaaea linearly toward the wtng tips) waa the moat fre-
quently encountered shape and included about 04 percent of
all the data. !l?heaverage lateral gust gradient distance
for the XO-3b airplane was found to be 9 ohord lengths,
whtch Za in good agreement with the longitudinal gust grad-
ient distance obtained with the same airplane. Thus the
‘deaign” gust of 30K feet per second, where K ia the efd”
feotlve gust factor. can be considered to be a triangular
gust with longitudinal and lateral gradient diatanceta of
9 ohord lengths. The bending moment at the wing root. tor
the design triangular gust ia 6 percent lower than that
produced by the d,ealgn re,ctangular. gust Uged,ln the.prs.sent
dealgn of wings for gust load.a. The moat probable value
of the average effective gust veloclt~ obtained for the
critical “unsymmetrical” gust (called unaymmetrlcal be-
cauae the gust
from a maximum
veloaity decreaaee llnearly along the span
at one wing tip to a minimum at the other)
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Is 23K feet per second, which agrees with similar results
previously obtained.
13fTRODUCTIOlV
In past gust research investigations involving atmos-
pheric turbulence at altitudes greater than a few hundred
feet, the assumption that the distribution of gust veloc-
ity along the span of the airplane was known (see refer-
ence 1 and 2) had to be made becauee of the lack of de-
tailed information. l’or work partainlng to the symmetri-
cal gust loading of airplana Iings, the gust velocity waa
aasumed to be constant along tha entlra span (Bee refer-
ence 1) and, for unsymmetrical gust loading, the gust
velocity wae assummed to vary linearly along the span
from a-maximum gust velocity at one wing tip to a minimum
at the other wing tip (see reference 3). On the basic of
these assumptions, the calcuinted stresses for tha wing
etructure were conservative.
Information pertaining to the lateral distribution
of gust velocity ig highl~ desirable for a more accurate
solution of both symmetrical and unsymmetrical gust-load
problems and, if available, would aid in the design of
airplane wings. This papar prasants data on ths lateral
distribution of gust velocity along tie span of the XC-35
airplane. These data were obtaluad by measuring simulte.-
neously the resultent pressure at four stations alcng the
span of the airplane and the dynamic pressure. Rhe data
. wore accumulated during the.first sta~as of the gust re-
search program on the XC-35 airplane in the summer -of 1941.
The rasults were considered Insufficient for a final anal-
ysis but were thought to be of enough interest to warrant
presentation.
METHOD AiJD APPARATUS
The Lockheod XC-35 airplane, which is described in
referenco 4, was used in t3a in~estig~tion reported herein.
For convenience, the pertinent characteristics of the air-
plane are ,listed as follows:
.
.. .
. .
Gross weight, pounds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,139
.,.. .
‘Wln& a-r~a~;square feet-;-; i-.-”. . . . . . l . . 450;3
Wing loading, pounds per square foot . , . . . . 24.8
Span, feet. . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .1-1” 55
m Mean aerodynamic ohord, feet . . . . . . . . . . 9.23
:
Oenter of gravity, pereent maan aerodynamic chord a4.4
Tail length, feet l n.m-e l ee 26.5
Elevator =rea, squa;e”f;e~ 1 1 . . , . . . . . . Slmz!
.. Stabilizer area, square feet . . . . . . . .. . . 65.4
Aspect ratio. . . . . l . . . 4 . . . . . . . . 6,6
Taperratlo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:1
The airplane was flown In level flight and, whenever
rough air was encountered, the resultant pressure at
four stationa along tho span of the wing and the dynamic
pressure were recorded. A complete description of the
method used in the teste Is given in reference 4.
Tha evaluation of the dgnamia and resultant pressure
records to obtain values of gust velocity is basefl on the
fcllowing assumptions 8nd relations:
(1) The presqure coefficient P Is a linear function
of the llft coefficient and consequently of the angle of
attack (see referenoe 5):
where
P pressure coefficient (p/q)
P resultant pressure
q d~namlo pressure
=2 slope of curve of
Ka s-lope of curve of
‘L lift coefficient “
a angle of attaok
P against
‘L
P against ~
>
-.
.
and the subscripts have the following significance:
,. .
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a“ ai sero. value of a
(2) The relation between the preeeure coefficient
P and the angle of attack is unaffected by the rate of
change of e.ngle of attack.
(3) The guet velocity is normal to the flight path
of the airplane.
,.
(4) The airplaue is in steady flight prior to and
during tbe traveree of the gu?t.
(5) The local angle of attack et ahy point along thet
span of an airplane is independent of the lo~d dietrlbution.
I
. (6) The ailerons are not displaced during the trav-
erse of a gust.
On the %asls of these assumptions, the local value of
effective gust veloc~ty can be obtained from measurements
of 1?, because
P= Pa + Kaa
and
where
,.
L
AP increment cf pressure coefficient
Aa increment cf angle of attack
Ue effective gust ~eloclt~, feet por second (see refer-
ence 6)
effective gust velocity, feet per second
‘e’ ‘7$9 J’;j
.
P mass density of air at altitude
-------
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“ PO “-“maap,dey O.ity‘of air
vi ind~cated airspeed
~
m
Vt true alr Opeed
A and the subscr~pt o, used with U
8
and Uet , represents
values obtained from. preesur”e rpcor s,
Tor the evaluation of the data, the value of Ita waB
determlnad by measuring the pressure aoafficlent P at the
various stations along the wing of the airplane and the
angle of attack of the airplane throughout the steady flight
range. The recorde obtaino~ in rough air were evaluated by
determining the magnitude of the changes In pressure coeffi-
cient from steady conditions.
Comparison of the method of evaluating the data from
pressure recovds to obtain gust valoclties and the method
(reference 4) of obtaining effective gust velocities from
accelerometer and alrapaed data Indicates that the two
methods yield the same results. The average gust veloolty
along the span should bo equal, thersfore, to the effeow
tive gust voloclty obtained from accal+rometer data. An
Important difference in the methods of evaluation of the
two types of data, however, ig that, for the accaleromster
data, the Increments of acceleration are taken from an
arbitrary datum line 1 g (reference 4); whereas, for the
pressure data, the increments of pressure ara taken from
the steady value of preseura just prior to the entry into.
a gust.
Although the motion of the airplane under the action
of the gust is neglected, the gutit velocity obtalnad from . .
pressure records is reduced from tho truevalue by the
pitching motion of the airplane, which tends to alleviate
the affect of the gust. Since no maasure of the motion of
the airplane is obtainod. from the pressure measurements, as
is obtained from the acceleration data, it is not praotioal
. at this time to obtatn a Btruen gust velocity as is done
for tha acceleration data in references land 4. “
.. .-.
The pressure measurements ~long the wing.were made at
locations shown in figure 1. The resultant pressures were
obtained by installing orifices in the upper and lower sur-
faces of the wing at the 25-percent-chord position at eaoh
of the four stations, and each pair of orifices at each
Btatlon were conneoted to the same pressure ce.pfiule. The
,
I
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orificee on the wing were so located that they would
not be affected by the propeller slipstream and yet
would have optimum spanwise spacing. The chordwise
position of the orifices at the 25-pescent-chord point
was selected to insure that the variation in pressure
would be within the range of ~vailable pressure capsules.
The following instruments were used to record the
desired data:
EACA airspeed recorders
(a) TWO with two pressure capsules each to measure re-
sultant pressure at each station
(b) One with one pressure capsule to obtain a record
of the dynamic pressure by suitable connections
to the pitot-gtatic tube
19ACA timer (l-second interval)
l!iACAcontrol-posi%ion recorder to record the displacement
of the ailerons
All instruments were fitted with magazine film drums
that have a capacity of 20 feet of film. At a film speed
of 1/8 inch per second, approximately 30 minutes of records
could be obtained.
TESTS
Records of resultant pressures at the four stations
and of dynamic pressure were obtained during traverses
through cumullform clouds and turbulent air at altitudes
up to 34,000 feet. A more complete description of the
tests to obtain the required data Is contained in refer-
ence 4. Although there were 16 flights, only 14 were
satisfactory because one flight was too smooth to warrant
evaluation and because, $n another flight, one of the
records of resultant pressure was spoiled by a leak in
the orifice installation.
RESULTS
The records of resultant and dynamic pressure were
evaluated to obtain, for each gust, the local value of
. . ..
7
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effective and true effetative’gust velocities a+ eaoh of
““’ the” fOuk’ statio”hs.’” The deta for each gust were comblmed
to ob$ain the lateral gust distribution. Because the
distribution of gust velocity along the span may assume
numei’ous shapes, which tend to complicate the presenta-
tion of the data, all the various distributions were
reduced to six simple oanfigurations.
.
The ~standardll
distributions and their assigned names are shown in fig-
ure 2, together with the variations that were considered
similarc !Che frequency of occurrence of each gust shape
, has been included in figure 2. In order to investigate
the effect of powor not aocounted for in the calibration
of the orlfioe installation, a count of the various types
that can be rlght- or laft-handed was made and, as might
bo expected, the frequenoy was found to be the same for
each hand: this phase Dt tha question was therefore dis-
regarded and all the data for a ~i~en typa of distribu-
tion were combined.
!Che gust shapes in flguro 2 were simplified to obtain,
whenever possible, the average value of effective gust
velocity along tha span (Ueo)av and the value of the
maximum or minimum effective-gust-velocity increments
+AUe , which reprcsGat deviations from the average. rig-
ure ? shows +AUeo as a function of (Ueo)av for five
gust shapes. By use of flgura 3, a gust can he specified,
within the accuracy of the data, by the shape, tho average
effective gust velocity, and the effeotive-gust-velocity
increment.
If linearity og the lateral variation of gust velocity
is assumed, the varicition along the span oan be used to de-
termine the lateral g%at gra~ient distance Hs~ by extra- .
polating the distribution of ~-st valocity in the spanwlse
direction tc xero. The lateral gust gradient distance ie,
then, the distance from the maximum gust velocity measured
at one of the inboard stations to the point of zero gust
velocity., as shown in figure 4. This method of evaluating
lateral gust gradient dlstanca faile if the local gust
velocit~ at either tip station ie equal to ar graater than
. . the-~ustveloci.ty at l~ts corresponding inboard station.
If the-method Is applied to the six l’attiral gust-veloolty
distributions in figure 2, the triangular and second trape-
zoidal gusts yiell two values of HSOO the first trapezoidal
and the doublb” triangular guet yield one value of HSO, and
the rectangular and unsFmmetrlcal gusts yield no values of
H80.
8The lateral gust diatributionewere evaluated as
described to obtain the lateral gust gradient d5stance
HSO. In order to present the data in a form similar to
that of figure 1 of reference 4, the values of the true
gust velocity ~t obtained from the dat~ of reference 4
have been plo_tted in figure 5 as a function of the lateral
gust gradient distance Hso. For ranges of true gust
velocity Ut in figure 5, the average values of the
lateral gust gradient distance
=sO converted to chord
leEgths were calculated and the results plotted in fig-
ure 6. This figure presents the data in a form compara-
ble with that of figure 3 of reference 4 for the longi-
tudinal gust gkadi6nt distances. .
FRECISION
The precision of the recorded data is aetimated to “
be within the following limits:
Airspeed, nlles per hour . . . . . . . . . . . . . l4
!Cime, seconds. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . , . . +0.05
Dynamic pressure, pounds per square foot . . . . . +2.0
Total pressures pounds per square foot . . . . . . +2.0
Average effective gust velocity (Ueo)av, feet
per second. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :+4,0
As previously noted, the Talue of effective gust
veloclty determined by means of the formula for the sharp-
edge gust is essentially the same as the value of the
average gust velocity over the span eveluated from the
pressure data. A comparison of the values of tho average
gust velocity for each gust where both methods of evalu-
ation were used appeared to be the bast way to show the
precision of the results. For this purpos~, the average
value of the effective gust velocity (Ueo)av for each
gust was plotted against the effoctivo gust velocity Ue
for 25 percent of the deta, s.e shown in figure 7. Inspec-
tion of ali the available data indicated that, for 80 per-
cent of the cases, the gust velocities agreed within the
Instrumental error (+4 fps). l?or the remainder of the
data all except one of the values of the average effective
gust velocity (Ueo)av” indicated discrepanclea of less
than +10 feet per seoond. Tho one outstanding point shows
a discrepancy of 17 feet per second.
9..-.
!l!hediscrepancies greater.”than +4 feet per secona can
.
‘-<’be~crib~d-to”tlie’ ‘difforen% ‘>ases on which the records are “
evalnatedn ae previously mentioned. As an example, the
gust velocitlee corresponding to the discrepancy of 17 feet
per second were 48 feat per second for”.the pzeseure data
and 31 feet per eocond for the accelerometer and al.rspeed
data. If the acceleration peak corresponding to this gust
1s evaluated by use of the value of acceleration Just prior
to the peak as the datum in~tead cf the 1 g line, the ef-
fective guet velocity so obtatned is 44 fact per seoond,
whfch is in agreement with the value from the pressure data
within the instrumental error. It Is reasonable to assume
that, If the method of evaluating effective gust velocities
were modlfledmln this. way, alL the data would agree within
the instrumental error.
.
The position of tl?e peak of the lateral gust-velocity
distribution between the two Inboard ata%lons Is not known
because of the limitations of the orifice installation.
“A possible error will therefore be present in the valve of
“the effective-gust-velocity Increment *AUO ~ and the av-
.
era-gk effective gust velocity (Ueo)av If ~he actual guet
shapes deviate radlcaily from those assumed. The magni-
tude of the error Is unknown but can be considered equal
to the discre2anciee betwoon Ue and (Ueo)cvO (See
fig. 7.)
The lateral gust gradient distances are estimated to
be accurate to withih ~20 percent. The po.selble errors are
known to be large, particularly for long gradient distances
because a small errcr in gust velocity can cause a large
error In the gust gradient distance. An additional source
of error 16 the fact that the actual peak cf the gust may
be between stations rathar than at h etatlon 8B assumed.
DISOUSSIOIT
The data on the frequency with which the varioue types
of gust were encountered (see fig. 2) indicate that the
.. b.,,.rectangular and first trapeszoidal. gust- $hapee were rare and
therefore do not appear w-orthy of consideration in the de-
sign bf wings for guet loads. The triangular, the double
triangular, and the second trapezoidal gusts, which are
considered in the same category in the present report,
represent 84 percent of all the gueta evaluated. Although
10
the shapes of the double triangular and the triangular
gusts are not allke, they can be comblped into one group “
since both produce approximately the same amount of beniL-
“ing moment at the root chord and very little rolling motion
as compared with the unsymmetrical gust shape. Inasmuch
ag the quut velocity at an outboard station ie greater
than the gust velocity at an adjacent inboard station, the
rolline motion due to ~he double trinngtilar guet will” be
decreased although the wing ~endtn~ gtreages at the in-
board etatlon will increage, which Infllcates that the
~oable triangular ~st cannot be laolu~e4 with the un-
symmetrical gust. The unsymmetrical gust,which 1s the
next most frequent shape encountered, is of Interest eince
this type of gast would ca~se rolling qotione of the a2r-
plane. If the sane relative clietrlbutlon of gust shape
is.ae9ume4 to hold for all EuSt i~ta, the gust data
obtained by q eans of V-G recorders on transport airlines
(reference 7) should conform to this distribution,
The fairest comparison of the average Intensity of the
various gust shepes would be on the basis of the intensities .
of Rusts occurring with the same frequency.. Frequency
curves were plottedr tharefore~ and from these curves cor- “ “
responding values of the gust intensities at different
. frequencies were noted. The results of this analysis are
given In figure 8 where the values of correspo~ding in-
tensities have been plotted for the unsymmetrical gust
and the rectangular gust combined with the first trape-
zoidal gust as a function of the Intensity of the tri-
angular gust, which includes the triangular, the double
triangular, and the second trapezoidal gusts. Figure 8
indicates that, as might be expected, the relative in-
tensities of the various gust shapes are in the same order
as the frequencies “of occurrence. If the triangular gust
Is assumed to have an &verage intensity of 32.1 feet per
seocnd (30K fps where K Is the effective gust factor,
from reference 8), the corresponding intensity of the un-
symmetrical gust would be 24.6 feet per second (23K fps)
and the corresponding value of the rectangular gu,~ts com-
bined with the first trapdzoldal Eusts would be 11.3 feet
per second (10.6K fps). Thus, the m~.gnitude of the aver-
age intensities indicates, within the limits of these data,
that the triangular and the unsymmetrical gust shapes re-
present the gast8 which will probably apply critical loads
to the wing of an airplane. It might be noted in connec-
tion with the unsymmetrical gust shape that the value of
23K feet per second is in good agreement with the value of
24 feet per sbcond proposed in referenoe 3.
. .
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?.nspection of thg” tr~angular ~ust shapes in figure
... ...
3 indicates that the gust-velocity Increments at’tai’ned
a maximum value of about 9 fact per eecond for average
gust velocities up to 20 feet per seoond but for the
higher gust velocities the maximum values were about 4
to 7 feet par second. The data “indicate, therefore,
that the crttical Bymmctrical gust with an average in- .
tensity of 30K feet per seoon? (reference 8) would have
a maximum value at the apex of 36K feet per eecond (near
the oenter line) and would decrease llnearly to a value
of about 24K feet per second at each wing tipt ThSs anal-
ysis is verified to some degree by inspection of the data
premented in figure 3.
Ylgure 6 Indicates that, for all” gust intensities,
the mcst probable vaiue of tha laterBl ~ra~lent dietance
ia 9 chord lengths. If this Information Is used, to-
gether with an average gust intonsitr of 30K feet per
second, then the maximum intensity of the gust Is 36K
feet per second and docreauos linearl~ to 24K fact per
second at each wing tip for tho XC-35 air?l&ne. As shown
by these data the d~sign guet of 30X feet per second would
be.a triangular gust with longitudinal and lateral gradient
distances of 9 chord lengths. ghe critical triangular gust
would givo a wing root bending nomant that would be 6 per-
cent lower than the prssent CAA design requirement for gust
load given in reference 8.
In applying such data to airplanee of othsr slzee, a
questi.oa arises as to whether the chord length or the air-
plane epac 1S the better measure of lateral gust gradient
distancam For conventional airplanes such as t)ie XC-35
airplane (airpl-es with geometrically similar plan forms)
either measure is satisfactory. For unconventional air-
planes with extreme vail’es of-aspect ratio, it would ap-
pear desirable tc exprass the gust gradient di~tances in
terms of the quantity that g~vss the largest load factor.
Thus the gradient distance to be used would be about 9
chord lengths or a%out 1.26 span lengths. The amount of
data available at the present time is insufficient to
eettle this question. “
!l!hedata on uns~mmetrical gusts In-the preeent- report
agree with the data of reference 3 relative to the average
gust intensity but indicate (fig. 3) that the effectlve-
gust-velocity increment, corresponding to Ut in refer-
ence 3S is very conservative. Ths data shcw that the
maximum effective-guet-velocity increment measured during
the current tests was only *9 feet per second as compared
.—
..
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with *2O feet per second, the value suggested Sn refer-
ence 39
.
CONCLUDING EEW3KS
Additl~nal data are required befora any defin3te
conclusions can be drawn regarding the magnitude and
the freqency of tha various gust f3hapeS. On the basis
of the information prc~onted, which was obtained from
flight tests,” the following rsmarks appear in order.
The most probable lataral gust shape encountered In .
flight is triangular. The other gust shapes in order of
their respective frequencies are the unsymmetrical and the
rectangular combinod with the first trapezoidal shapes.
If the magnitude of the average effective gust veloc-
ity for the critical triangular gust is considered to be
30K feet per second, whore g is the effective gust fac-
tor, thg aver~ge effective guet velocity for the critical.
unsymmetrical gust, based on tlie same froquancy, would be
23K feet per second. This value is in good agreement with
a similar value for the unsymmetrical gust previously
obtainad.
The lateral gust gradient distance Is found to be
9 chord lengths, which agrees with the value for the longit-
udinal gust gradient distance obtainad previously for the
same airplane. Thus, the shape of the most probable criti-
cal gust encountered will be triangular with equal longi-
tudinal and lateral gust gradient distances of 9 chord
lengths and en average gust velocity of 30K feet per second
(36K fps at the center of the wing decreasing linearly to
24K fps at each wing tip).
The maximum Increment of effective gust velocity ob-
tainad in flight for the unsymmetrical gust was +9 feet per
second, which indic~tes that the value for effectlve-gust-
veloclty increment previousl: obtniued is conservative as
compared with the data ‘herein presented.
Data on airplanes of different .si%o and wing plan
form similar to data reported herein are desirable In
.13
oxdex, to .conpgtre the lateral guet-veloclty distribution O
for the different size alrp-lane,s.
Imngley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advl~ory Committee for Aermnautice,
Langley .Fleld, Va.
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Tigure 6.- Variation of tlnetrw gust velocity with average lateral
gust gradient distancs.
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Comparison of the =Lst i:ltmsity at equal frequencies of two gust shapes with the
predominating triangular gust si:apcs.
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